Max gets ready for his birthday party. He puts candles on his cake. The baby grabs the candles.

Party time! Max wishes for a horse when he blows out his candles. The baby smiles.

Max opens his presents. The baby claps.

Max and his friends play party games. The baby giggles.

The guests go home. Max smiles. He hugs the baby. The baby yells because he is happy. The baby is so loud.

Max covers his ears. What a big mouth baby!
Big Mouth Baby

By Katie Clark

1. Who is having a birthday?

__________________________________________________________

2. What does the baby do to the balloons?

________________________________________________________________

c. grabs the candle
d. rips the tail

3. What does baby do to Pin the Tail on the Donkey?
   a. claps
   b. giggles
   c. grabs the candle
   d. rips the tail

4. When Max says, “Stop!”, how does he feel?
   a. happy
   b. sad
   c. upset
   d. glad

5. What does baby do when Max opens presents?

________________________________________________________________
Big Mouth Baby
By Katie Clark

Draw lines to match the words from the story with their meanings.

1. candles • gifts
2. claps • laughs
3. presents • animal with four legs
4. giggles • things on a birthday cake
5. horse • bang hands together
1. Who is having a birthday?

Max

2. What does the baby do to the balloons?

- c. grabs the candle
- d. rips the tail

3. What does baby do to Pin the Tail on the Donkey?

- a. claps
- b. giggles
- c. grabs the candle
- d. rips the tail

4. When Max says, “Stop!”, how does he feel?

- a. happy
- b. sad
- c. upset
- d. glad

5. What does baby do when Max opens presents?

claps
Draw lines to match the words from the story with their meanings.

3. presents • animal with four legs
4. giggles • things on a birthday cake
5. horse • bang hands together